CLASS Curriculum Minutes 2/23/15

Member in Participation: Keri O’Neal (Acting Chair), Grant Kein, Dave Larson, Barbara Hall, Sarah Taylor, Dennis Chester (Associate Dean) and Mary Kendall (Interim Curriculum Coordinator).

Guests: Mary D’Alleva, Andrea Wells

Meeting called to order at 11:35am

Approval of the 2/09/15 Minutes
Motion: GK
Second: BH
Vote: Approved unanimously

Report of the Associate Dean

Dr. Chester shared a draft of the CLASS Policy for Community Engagement courses. He requested that the CRJA and ES course proposals be moved to the front of the agenda, since the SOC proposal will have a longer discussion.

Motion to move CRJA & ES to front: ST
Second: DL
Vote: Approved unanimously

Proposals

CRJA 4130 Transnational Crime and Justice – New

Motion to approve as is, or with amendment: GK
Second: BH
Vote: Approved Unanimously
Amendment: Add internet and money laundering to course description

ES 3777 Meso American Civilization – New
ES 3887 Revolution and Art in Latin America - New

Motion to approve both 3777 & 3887 as amended: ST
Second: GK
Vote: Approved Unanimously
Amendment for both proposals on: 3 (l) ii – Faculty teaching this course will have experience teaching Latin American History.
SOC 3614 Community Engagement with Immigrant High School Students - New

The committee motioned to move this proposal to the next meeting 3/9/15 so additional modifications to the proposal can be made.

Adjournment was called at 12:32pm
Motion: GK
Second: DL
Vote: Approved unanimously

The committee will meet again on 3/9/15

Minutes respectfully submitted by Mary Kendall, Interim Curriculum Coordinator